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economical administratis at home.
Under the vigilant eJ of w xlmt

political wpponent not a single- - yh.rg
hat" been iw?nly male. In repitsjpn-tatl- v

Repoblioan invention a ticket
,va ha mon oujly 1 ro nirattd The
mett named are not strangers in the
community. Nothtngj.-a-

n b exjected
of them but a oloan and honest J:a!n-istrailo-

v " "
.

But the Democrats, with an inherited

unblllon to tJefeat them, would de-

vise a plan and make the attempt.
They knew they had no lx

ilo It wllhia thimsjive. In ioliUo

they have lost aiL Their last founda-!um-Krs- n

and free jsiiver hi be--

ai'ctlls sons' TO"
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Pip Repairing
A Specialty

8'S Commercial Atrtot
AatorU, OregonYou have the most couvinciug evidence of this

fact every kv. Otherwise beautiful faces marred with
black heads, blotches and pimples, muddy or sallow com-plexio- ns

and red, rough or oily skins are some of the

POUNDED A. D.I7IO

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE

most common and conspicuous symptoms of bad blood.
Yon can hide these ugly and humiliating blemishes by glazing them over with face

powders and rouge, and the rough and discolored skin is made white and smooth bv a lavish
use of cosmetics, but these artificial complexions and false skins only last for a day, when
the eruptions and snots stand out as bare and brazen as ever. The natural beauty and
smoothness of the skin cannot be permanently restored by the use of external applications,
for the reason that these skin diseases are due to some poison or humor in the blood that
must be antidoted and eliminated before the skin can or will return to a healthy state.
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THE OLDEST PURELY FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD.
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C A. HENRY & CO.,

213 tSansomc Street -
SAMUEL ELMORE

HER BEAUTY RESTORED.
Whan my danghtsr waa tars month old Xosama

broke cat oa ear head aad eoatlamea te spread antU
bar had was saUraly covered. Shews traatad by
MTeral good doctors, bat grew wore, end the dra4-fa- l

disease spread to her face. She was takea to two
celebrate health springs, bat reoelvea aa benefit.
Xaay patent aediotae were taken, bat without rasult,
aatU we deoidea to try 1. a. I., and by the time the
ret bottle was finished, her bead begaa to heal. A

doaen botUe eared her completely and left her akia
perfect! emeota. She la bow tweaty years old, and
has a magalfleeat growth of heir. Not a sign ef the
dreadful disease ha ever retaraed. .

H. T. BHOBX.
said Pin Street, Ik Lottie, Xo.

Under the purifying and tonic effects of S. 5. S.
all impurities are expelled from the blood, the
general health is invigorated, and all disfiguring
and annoying eruptions promptly and perma-
nently disappear from the skin, and it becomes as
soft and smooth as ever.

Bad blood tells in many other ways. Itch-

ing and burning eruptions, rashes and sores, boils .

and carbuncles show the presence of some irrita-

ting poison or unhealthy matter in the blood, and
these aggravating troubles will continue until the
weak and slow circulation has been quickened
and the deteriorated blood made rich and strong
again. Some are born with bad blood, and it begins to tell in infancy; scrofulous affections,
sore ej-e- scalp diseases, nasal catarrh, stunted growth, brittle bones and soft, flabby muscles
are some of the early manifestations of bad blood by inheritance.' These symptoms, if
neglected, may develop into some deep-seate- d and serious blood trouble later on in life, but
the timely use of S. S. S. will check the disease in its incipiency, remove all taint from the
circulation, and the little sufferers grow into healthy manhood and womanhood.

Castings
We are prepared to make then on

short notice and of the best material.
Let u give you estimate on any Una
of costings or pattern work. Lowest
price for Drst-clae- e work.

TELEPHONE NO- - S48I.When the blood is healthy and pure it tells a
different story, a smooth and flawless skin glowing with
health, a sound body and active brain, well nourished
system, good appetite and digestion, and restful and
refreshing sleep. S. S. S., combining both purifying and
tonic properties, contains all that you need in the way of
a blood builder and skin beautifier.
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GENERAL AGENTS.

, San Praoclseo, Cil.

& CO., OENT.

IRON, STEEL,
BRASS
and BRONZE

Scow Bay IronO
Brass Works

for. Hlh sad rianklla are:

Restaurant in tlie City

Fancy and Staple Groceries
FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Supplies of all kinds at lowest rates, for fishermen,
Farmers and Loggers.

A V AaULBN Tenth tad Commercial Streets

S.S.S. is Nature's Remedy. It contains no Arsenic,
Potash, or other mineral, but is strictly a vegetable blood purifier and tonic that can be
taken without fear of any hurtful effects, and with perfect assurance of a speedy and lasting
cure. Our illustrated book on the Skin and its Diseases contains much plain and practical
information about eruptive diseases, their cause arid cure, how to take care of the skin,
etc., that will be of inestimable value to all sufferers. We will mail you a copy free.

Write us about your case and our physicians will gladly furnish any information or
advice desired without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.

Telephone. Main C1.
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STATE KEPCBUCAN TICKET.

. For Congress
1 S. W IUUAMSON.

' For Governor
TV. J. FCRXISH.

For Supreme Judge
R. & BEAK.

Ft Secretary f SUte- -

F. I. DUNBAR.

For Treasurer
C. S. M03KE-Fo-r

Stat Primer
J. K. WHITNET.,

For Sup't of Public Instruction
3. IL ACKER MAN.

COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET.

Senator
, , c. ve. m.TON.

v. Represent tire
C W. CARNAHAN.
A. SCHERNDCKATJ.

County Jud
J.ED. GRAT.

Commissioner
C. C. CLARKE.

Sheriff
THOMAS LINYILLK.

Clerk- -J.

C CUNTON.
' TreasttPtr

CHAS. A- - HETLBORN. V

Asacassor
, T. S. CORNELIUS.

Surveyor
R. C F. ATSBCRT.

' Coroner
. Vt. C. A. POHU .

Justice of the Peace
P. J. GOODMAN.

Constable
DL BEASLET.

DEMOCRATIC FAKINOS. -

Taking has long sin- - been placed!
on a seat "way back" in all forma
ann once detected- - It is often worked

upon the public in aa ingenious form
for a time, but when discovered it is
treated as a Joke and none but the
most susceptible are caught The
Democratic party has many ambitions,
the chief of which is to defeat the Re-

publican party. While It members are
composed of good dtns generally, as
a party it adheres to the rule that
"everything Is fair in war, when it
wars with Republicanism. It claims
the right to do this in any manner
or form, under the black flag, in ara-bu- fh

or under any name. It is un-

relenting. Its prejudice is such that
it loses its Judgment and "buts in"

although the act is suicidal.
In Clatsop county Republicans are

largely in the majority. The national
administration under this party, aa
veil as the state and county, have
proved successful in every sense of the
Word. From the state of financial
panics, Individual bankruptcies and
men begging to work for bread. he
Republican administration of national
a (Talis has brought about peace and
plenty orer the country. In our state
and county ,ln harmony with the na
tional administration, it has given an

SUPERSTITION
Has been responsible for much of human
mortality. Men and women die by thon-sa- n

is in an Indian famine, nott Jf. because of lack of food but be--

Jj cause caste superstition prevents
them from accepting it. Even

J in America there are still to be
found those who believe that healing
herbs lack virtue unless gathered during
certain phases of the moon.

The great foe of superstition is science.
Every year, science increases the terri
tory of the natural at tne
expense of the super--

Doctor Pierce's Golden , PSL JMedical Discovery
acl. i eves iU successful
cures because it is
scientific preparation orig-
inated by a scientific man.
It cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, purifies the blood and
establishes the Itxlv in sound health. -

As the writer oi the following letter
says, "It is the best tiling for nervous-
ness and for a weak run-do- condition
that anybody would want. It gives a
person new life and new blood."

"Golden Medical Discovery contains
no alcohol aud is free from opium, co-

caine and other narcotics.
I mutt again send few line to yon to let
know how I am grttinr along since tak'nf?ou wonderful medicine which cured me two

vr;r ago." writes Mm uertha
feeler, of nit Benton Btrrat,
St. Louis, Mo. "I act ill continue
in very good health and think
there is not a better niadicin oa
earth than Dr. Pierce's Goldso
Medical Discovery. It la the beat

I 1 tiling for nrrrouaneaa and for s
?'' weak, condition tkat
I vjf anybody would want It gives a

VjtH otison new lift and new blood.
I I 1 can now work atl day long

i Ml tired.wiiuuui ivciiups in. -
1 vu very nervous and weak Inst summer. X

look nve boUlfH of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery and it Just made me feel like a new
person.' '

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
the liver.

North Pacific Brewery.

come a laugamg sisjc. .v.v
btn-- nrator led thn too far awmy for

hoi e, the brains of the frty gv ;

i hem warn!asr, but iney iw v"
blitwily. As if charfng phantom j

ship, a Pied Flpr, they nt on to

oblhlon. Thfy are fce ne -

ause" of the xtuercy; taey
in reality bankrupted in name, use
the merchant who ha failed U meet

M sobl?sUoa they must do business

f they do bu5ns st all, under

other name than their own. To bv run

under the nam of Democrats In Clat-o-p

resulted In be-

ing

eoun y would have
called 53wn in hundred places

for past olJ ri,' s pav. or oa

plitforms that have been unfuiniled
.in, prxesied. There would have bn
no hop of

Py serSe of round-u- p anj con

tinued persuasion they J in

cutting a sufficient number of taeir
followers together, aided by a few

misguided person and Republican j !e

n wnisiat a ticket under t! name of
cuisvnv" The leaders

and protnulgaUwa and bulk oc the
body were known Democrats. It was

n.thing more bot teas than the rem

nant of the old Bryaa fodwmg in

di,gule. Taey deceived many of their
party and men of other political faiths
Into Joining them In ft fight under
this assumed name. The leaders even

boast that It ia Democratic move
Ii . i simply Democratic faking.

Since the convention, claimed to be

harmonious, adjourned it has dawned

upon some of the candidates that they
were being used as cat's paws and
two have already withdrawn from the
ticket It is not known who will be
next to drop out, but the Democrats
are becoming alarmed. One leading
Democrat in desperation said: Why,
we will make the fight if we have
to. flil the ticket out with Japs."

This Mate of affairs would not ex
ist if a political party had named the
ticket In its own name. But the peo
ple have grown beyond the faking
period The present cltis ng" ticket has
no platform upon which to go before
the people. Behind it is the ever-warri-

Democrat, who is never out for
reform or economy except In name.
and it Is predicted that when the elec
tion is over and the votes are counted
that they will consist of aH the

and many others on the one
side and the few Democrat and a few
adherents on the other.

It is believsd that Democratic fak
ing will not work this year, but that
the honest, open fight of the Republi
cans wm win by a large majority."

Humanity i being stirred to its
depths by he harrowing reports of
starvation and death in the famine- -
stricken districts of Russia. Nobody
should to starve when the
world has so much to give.

Taooma is up In arms In search of

the fiend who a few days ago com-

mitted an assault upon a
girl of that city. Besides the offer
of a large reward for his arrest armed
citizens are scouring the streets, al-

leys and byways in a hot search for
him. He will doubtless be lynched if
caught

China Is again giving tokens of civil-

ization, as is evidenced by her protest
against the exclusion of her subjects
from the land of the Phliiplnes. She
is waking up once more.

"War has begun on the Installment
men and money sharks of New York.
The authorities say that the poor
shall no longer be oppressed by the?e
gentry.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA FALVE.

The wonderful activity of the new
century is shown by an enormous de-

mand for the world's best workers
Dr. King's New Life Pills. For Con

stipation, Sick Headache, Billiousnesa,
or any trouble of Stomach, Liver or
Kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 25c

at Chas. Rogers' drug store.

A rival steel combine, with a
capital of 2WOQ,O0O is being formed
with Frick, Carnegie's old partner, at
the helm.

PNEUMONIA 13 ROBBED OF 'ITS
TERRORS.

By Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
the racking cough and heals and
strengthens the lungs. If taken in
time It will prevent an attack of pneu-
monia. Refuse substitute.

Sold by Frank Hart

Poliecman Saunarbrenn, of Brook
lyn, is deserving a gold medal for
sevlng seven lives in a fire in that city
recently. He risked his own life to
save others and ought to be rewarded.

Foley' Honey and Tar contain no
opiates, and will not constipate like
nearly all other cough medicines. Re-

fuse substitutes. a
Sold by Frank Hart, Druggist.

Foley's Kidney Cure make kidney
and bladder right Don't delay tak

JOHN KOPP, Proprietor.
The Popular Product of the only brewery In North-wester- n

Oregon enjoys, very; large dwmcetlo and ex
port Bale.

KOPPS BEST bottled or in kegs.
. Free City Delivery,

Regular Meals, 25 ccnta,

Sunday Dinners a Specialty.

The Finest

Palace

OnuertLI St HiZ'lim

A LEGACY OF THE GRIP

Is often a run- - down system. Weak-

ness, nervousness, lack of appetite,
energy and ambition, with disordered
liver and kidneys often follow an at-

tack of this wretched disease. The

greatest need then tr Electric Bitters,
the splendid tonic blood purifier and

regulator of Stomach, Liver an 1 Kid-

ney. Thousands have proved that

they iwondferfttly ffengthen the
nerves, build up the system and restore

to health and good spirits after an at-

tack of Grip. If suffering, try them.

Only 50c. Perfect satisfaction guar-

anteed by Chas. Roger.

According to the Oregonian, bunco
and sure-thin- g men, are making It

lively for greenhorns in that city,
with the full knowledge of the, police.

Verily this is a hard slam on the po--

Uice department

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS CURED.

- "For ten years I had chronic bron-

chitis so bad that at times I could
not speak above a whisper," wrles

Mr. Joseph Coffman, of Montmorencl,
Ind. "I tried all remedies available,
but with no success. Fortunately my
Honey and Tar. It effect was almost

miraculous, and I am now cured of

th disease. On my recommendation
many people have used Foley's Honey
a,nd Tar, and always with satisfac-
tion."

Sold by Frank Hart

Portland Is evidently a good r!a:e
to stay away from at present. At
least that would be infered from the

press accounts of robberies and bur-

glaries that occur there nightly.
'IWhere are the police?"

SAVED HER CHILD'S LIFE.

"In three weeks our little chubby
boy was changed by Pneumonia al-

most to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W.
Watklna, of Pleasant City, O. "A ter-

rible cough set In, that, In spite of good
doctors' treatment for several weeks,
grew worse every day. iWe then used
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consum-

ption, and our darling was soon sound
and well We are sure this
medicine saved his life." Millons know
it's the 'only sure cure for Coughs,
Colds, and all Lung diseases. Cha.
Rogers will guarantee satisfaction.
Me, $1.00. Trial bottle free.

The assassination of the Russian
minister is said to be the first only, In

conspiracy to remove other promin-
ent officers.

liUCKIEN S ARNICA SALVE.

The best and most famous compound
In" the world to conquer aches and kill

pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
Bruises, subdues Inflammation, mas-

ters Piles. Millions of Boxes sold year-
ly. Work wonder in Boll. Ulcers,
Felons, Skin Eruption. It cures or no

pay. 25? at Chas R gers' drug store.

Work on the Great Northern tuinel
undfr the city of Seattle will b com-

menced next month.

A CHATTANOOGA DRUGGIST'S
STATEMENT.

Robt. J. . Miller, proprietor of the
Read House Drug Store of Chattanoo
ga, Ttnn., writes: Tntre is more
merit in Foley's Honey and Tar tftan

any other cough syrup. The calls for
it multiply wonderfllly and we sell
more of it than all other cough syr-

ups combined."
S .Id by Frank Hart '

The ambition of Mark Hanna said
to be the unification of capital and
labor. He avers that h has no delre
to be president.

DREADFUL ATTACK OF WHOOP-
ING COUGH

Mrs. El'.en Harlins n, of ?00 Park
Ave., Kansas City, Mo writes as fol-

low)!: ' Our two children had a severe
attack of whooping cough, one of them
in the paroxyim of coughing would
often faint and bleed at the' nose.
We tried everything we heard of with-u- ot

getting relief. We then called In
our family doctor who prescribed
Foley's Honey and Tar. With the
very first dose they began to Improve
and we feel that it has raved their
lives." Refuse substitutes.

For sale by Frank Hart, Druggist.

A new charge against General Miles
Is that he furnished the Democrat
with material with which to b m- -
bard the administration. The general's
path-wa- y of late is certainly not
strewn with roses.

Cream pure rye, America' finest
whisky. The only pure good; guar
anteed rich and mellow. JOHN L.
CARLSON, Sole Agent,

Rev. Minto J. Savage, of New York,
sees no peril In the new woman. Prob-

ably the Rev. Dr. Savage Is not a
married man.

The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley'
Kidney Cure. Sold by Frank Hart.

In the matter of commercial relation
with other countries, statistics show
that Canada is Uncle Sam's best cus

FARM FOR SALE.

Small Improve! farm, new
hous;. tain, chicken house, orchard.
One mountain spring water, near
steamboat landing and postofnee, on
Grays River, Pacific County, Wash.

Apply to MRS. LYDIA LAMLEY,
Twelfth St, Astoria, or to Mrs.

J. P. Foster, at farm.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo '
Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggist refund the money
If It fall to cur. E. W. Grove' tf--

nature la on each box. 25c. ,

Some Inter

esting pacts
When people are contemptiting

trip, whether on business or pleasure,
they naturally want the best .rv!c
obtainable a far a speed, comfort and
safety I concerned. Employes of the
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES are
paid to serve the publlo and our trains
are operated so as to m.ke close con-
nections with diverging lines at all
Junction point.

Pullman Palace Bleeping and Chair
Cars on through trains.

Dining car service unexcelled, Mealf
served a la carta.

In order to obtain the first-cla- m ef
vice, ask the ticket g?m to sell you
a ticket over

The Wisconsin Central Lines
and you will make direct connection
at St. Paul for Chicago, Milwaukee and
all Dolnu East, .

For any further InformV.lm oall oa
anv ticket agent, or correspond wits

JAS. C. POND, Gen. Pass. Agt.
ar JAS. A. CLOCK. Milwaukee. Wi.

Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
POSITIVE CURE
PoriaflammstloaerCatarra
of lb. Hladilrr ana IImsm4
Kidass. Mo oare bo nay.
C(ir.s qnlcklf aad Parioa-arat- lf

ib. worst eases of
n (Jttnnrrlio and 44let,$ no matter of how ions stand,

las. Absolut.)? harmless.
C iid by inn Ists. Prloa

l.lX,lbOMS,j.ft,

,
THE SAKTAl-PEPSI- CO.,'Is i v..' eurosjTAinf.OMio.

Sold by Cha. Rogers, 439 Commerci
al Street, Astoria, Oregon.

A Nickel ilarvosf
will bs roars srtrr dsy In Ins jrsr If Jim own

MILLS COIN OPERATING MACHINES I

OI VARIETIES I
Writ for asulof and moo.y naslo mf onions. I

KILLS NOVELTY CO., Chicago.
11 U 23 9uth JsrM(i ItrssL

Hotel. PORTLAND
PORTLAND, OREGON

The Only Flrat-Clns- a Hotel In Portland

Ws Ws Uillpplfi

ASK ANY ONE

Who has used Star Estate rtange
and they will tell you thy are the
most satisfactory they have ever '

used. They require but little fuel
and bake quick and uniform, and
are easily managed. Por sale in
Astoria only by

W.J. Scully
; 431 BOND STREET,

Between Ninth aad Tenth

fcZ ... .'ftfas.

Hi m .ill ii m j

Mem
I Jl ' I aV J I ' II

I I I Will 1 M la

Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in time
affords security from all kidney and
bladder disease.

Sold by Frank Hart.
ing.

Sold by Frank Hart. tomer.


